Phenotypic plasticity is the production of multiple phenotypes from a single genome and is 3 notably observed in social insects. Multiple epigenetic mechanisms have been associated with 4 social insect plasticity, with methylation being explored to the greatest extent. Methylation is 5 known to play a role in caste determination in Apis mellifera but there is limited knowledge on 6 it's role in other bee species. In this study we analysed whole genome bisulfite sequencing and 7 RNA-seq data sets from head tissue of reproductive and sterile castes of the eusocial bumblebee 8 Bombus terrestris. We found CpG methylation is enriched in coding regions and exons whereas 9 non-CpG methylation is more evenly spread throughout the genome. Methylation has a positive 10 relationship with gene expression and is found in lower levels in differentially expressed genes. 11 We found no evidence for a role of methylation in alternative splicing. We did however find 12 methylation differences between reproductive castes with some differentially methylated genes 13 involved in behaviour and reproductive processes. Our results also indicate high inter-colony 14 variation in methylation. This study provides the first insights into the nature of a bumblebee 15 caste specific methylome as well as it's interaction with gene expression, alternative splicing and 16 caste determination, providing greater understanding of the role of methylation in social insect 17 phenotypic plasticity. 18 19 Phenotypic plasticity is the production of multiple phenotypes from a single genome. It plays a 20 crucial role in the adaptive capabilities of species (Chevin et al., 2010) and is notably observed in 21 social insects. Social insects exhibit, sometimes extreme, morphological and behavioural differences 22 within a single colony known as castes. The mechanisms by which species develop differences 23 between castes are diverse; some species use only environmental queues whilst others rely only on 24 inherited changes, with many species falling somewhere in between these two extremes (Matsuura 25 et al., 2018). For example some ant species from the Pogonomyrmex genus have purely genetic caste 26 determination (Mott et al., 2015). On the other hand, many ant species undergo caste determination 27 in response to only the environment, indicating their genomes must contain the code for all caste 28 possibilities, with the phenotype potentially determined by epigenetic factors (Bonasio et al., 2012). 29 Multiple epigenetic mechanisms have been associated with social insect plasticity. Histone 30 modifications have been shown to be involved with plasticity, for example changes in histone 31 acetylation alter the behaviour of major workers of the ant species Camponotus floridanus, making 32 them more similar to the behaviour of minor workers (Simola et al., 2016). Variation in microRNA 33 expression levels has been identified to play a role in both honeybee (Ashby et al., 2016) and 34 bumblebee (Collins et al., 2017) caste determination. However the most active research in this area 35
Introduction
differentiation. 70 In this study we analysed whole genome bisulfite sequencing datasets from reproductive 71 and sterile worker castes of B.terrestris allowing us to identify base-pair resolution methylation 72 throughout the genome. We then linked these data with gene expression data for the same individuals 73 to identify a potential relationship between gene expression and methylation. We asked is methylation 74 enriched in the coding regions of genes, as seen in other social insects (Patalano et al., 2015; Glastad 75 et al., 2016; Bonasio et al., 2012) . We also searched for a role of methylation in alternative splicing. 76 Finally we checked if any differentially methylated genes identified were homologous to those found 77 between honeybee reproductive castes, from previously published work. RNA and DNA extraction and sequencing 95 Bumblebee heads from reproductive and sterile workers were cut in half (using a lateral incision 96 central between the eyes). Each head half was randomly allocated for either DNA/RNA extraction to 97 avoid left/right hemisphere bias. RNA was extracted using the Sigma-Aldrich GenElute Mammalian 98 Total RNA Miniprep kit and DNA was extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy blood and Tissue kit, 99 following manufacturers protocols. The extracted RNA was treated with DNase and the extracted 100 DNA was treated with RNase. DNA samples from the same colony and with the same reproductive bumblebee gene, therefore all of these matches were discarded. A custom script was then used 156 to check for overlap between the differentially methylated genes identified here and differentially
Results

159
Genome-Wide Methylation Patterns 160 Up to a maximum of 10bp were trimmed from the start of all reads due to base bias generated by 161 the Illumina sequencing protocol (Krueger et al., 2011) . The mean mapping efficiency was 63.6%
162
(+/-1.4%) and the mean coverage was 17.7 reads per base (+/-0.5). and also included as an annotation. CpG methylation is enriched in coding regions and exons, and 170 over four fold lower in introns ( Fig.2a ). CHG and CHH methylation however appear to be more evenly spread throughout the genome ( Fig.2b and 2c ). 
CDS
208
A total of 59 genes were identified as having differential exon usage, containing 83 differentially 209 expressed exons (q<0.1, supplementary 1.5). From the 60 genes containing differentially expressed 210 exons only 8 GO terms were enriched (q<0.05), the majority of which were involved in neuron 211 processes (supplementary 1.6).
212
Relationship of Methylation and Gene Expression
213
The mean proportion of methylation per gene was plotted against ranked expression level (log 10 fpkm 214 per gene) in 100 bins (from low to high) ( Fig.3a There is also a positive correlation between expression and methylation level when the 225 expression level (log FPKM) is plotted against the percentage of CpG's methylated per gene (Fig.3b ). CpG methylation differences between differentially expressed genes and non-differentially 227 expressed genes were assessed along with CpG methylation differences between genes containing 228 differentially expressed exons and genes without differentially expressed exons ( Fig.4a and Fig.4b) . A 229 linear model was fitted, as above, with reproductive status and gene context as independent variables.
230
There was no significant interaction between gene context and reproductive status for either model 231 (interaction versus main effects only model: differentially expressed genes: F 1, 22039 = 5 x 10 -4 , p 232 = 0.9818, differentially expressed exons: F 1, 343420 = 0.0092, p = 0.9235). There was a significant 233 effect on methylation depending on whether a gene was expressed or not and on whether a gene 234 contained differentially expressed exons or not (differentially expressed genes: F 1, 22039 = 45.7942, 235 p = 1.346 x 10 -11 , differentially expressed exons: F 1, 343420 = 5.6118, p = 0.01784). Methylation 236 levels of genes in each context was not affected by reproductive status in either case (differentially 237 expressed genes: F 1, 22039 = 0.0206, p = 0.8859, differentially expressed exons: F 1, 343420 = 1.0646, p linear model with reproductive status and exon status as independent variables. As above, there was 241 no significant interaction between reproductive status and exon status (F 1, 139 = 0.0427, p = 0.8365).
242
There was also no significant effect of reproductive status or exon status on exon CpG methylation 243 levels (reproductive status: F 1, 139 = 0.0278, p = 0.8677, exon status: F 1, 139 = 0.0210, p = 0.8849). Gene lists were checked for potential overlap from all analyses. There was no significant overlap 245 between differentially methylated genes and differentially expressed genes (six genes, hypergeometric 246 test p = 0.95). There was also no significant overlap between differentially methylated genes and genes containing differentially expressed exons (four genes, hypergeometric test p = 0.11).
248
There was a significant overlap of genes found to be differentially expressed and those 249 containing differentially expressed exons, 51 total (hypergeometric test, p = 1.63 x 10 -64 ). All lists of 250 overlapping genes can be found in supplementary 1.7.
251
There was a significant overlap in GO terms between differentially methylated genes and 252 differentially expressed genes (hypergeometric test, p = 2.29 x 10 -9 , nine total). There was also a 253 significant overlap of GO terms between differentially methylated gene and genes with differentially 254 expressed exons (hypergeometric test, p = 2.61 x 10 -5 , two total) and between differentially expressed 255 gene and genes with differentially expressed exons (hypergeometric test, p = 7.45 x 10 -27 , eight total).
256
All lists of overlapping GO terms can be found in supplementary 1.8.
257
Honeybee Comparison
258
Custom honeybee and bumblebee homolog databases were created from 15,314 and 10,339 annotated 259 genes respectively (Amel_4.5 GCA_000002195.1, Bter_1.0 GCA_000214255.1). 9244 honeybee 260 genes matched at least one bumblebee gene and 7985 bumblebee genes matched at least one honeybee 261 gene with an e-value of <1 x 10 -3 . A total of 7345 genes made the same match in both blast searches.
262
Of these genes 392 matched more than one gene in one or both blasts and were therefore removed. 
Discussion
267
Using whole genome bisulfite sequencing and gene expression libraries from the same individual 268 reproductive and sterile bumblebee workers, we have shown methylation is enriched in the coding 269 regions of genes and that methylation has a weak but positive correlation with gene expression, 270 as seen in other social insects (Patalano et al., 2015; Glastad et al., 2016; Bonasio et al., 2012) . 271 We also found differentially expressed genes contain lower levels of methylation compared to 272 non-differentially expressed genes. We did not find a link between gene methylation and alternative 273 splicing. Differentially methylated genes, found between the reproductive castes, contained GO 274 terms enriched for reproductive mechanisms, among other biological processes. There was no 275 significant overlap between genes that were differentially methylated and differentially expressed, 276 although overlap between enriched GO terms for these gene sets indicates a potential interaction.
277
This is the first data set to accurately quantify methylation at base-pair resolution for B.terrestris.
278
It confirms low methylation levels throughout the genome as predicted by Sadd et al. (2015) . These 279 low levels along with the enrichment for CpG methylation in coding regions is also seen in many 280 social insect species, including A.mellifera (Lyko et al., 2010) and multiple ant species (Bonasio   281   et al., 2012; Libbrecht et al., 2016) . However this trend is not completely conserved among all 282 social insects, for example the primitively social wasp species Polistes dominula shows 6% CpG 283 methylation (Weiner et al., 2013) , and the highly social termite, Zootermopsis nevadensis, has 284 exceptionally high methylation levels, 12% CpG methylation, with methylation being just as common 285 in introns as exons (Glastad et al., 2016) .
286
Non-CpG methylation shows similar overall percentage levels in B.terrestris however it is not 287 enriched in any particular genomic region. This suggests it may not have a regulatory role. Other 288 social insect species have been found to have low levels of non-CpG methylation, again with no 289 apparent enrichment in any particular genomic feature (Bonasio et al., 2012; Lyko et al., 2010) . It is 290 thought, in mammals, non-CpG methylation may be a bi-product of DNMT3a non-specific activity uniform low non-CpG methylation found across all genomic features. However significantly higher 293 levels of non-CpG methylation was found to occur in sterile workers compared to reproductive 294 workers (Fig.3a) . Previous work which exposed B.terrestris to a chemical which should decrease 295 general methylation levels also found workers were more likely to become reproductive (Amarasinghe Permutation tests are used to randomly shuffle labels across a given data set to ensure results obtained 587 via a significance test are due to biological causes rather than random variation within the data 588 resulting in type I errors.
589
Here we employed a similar method to Arsenault et al. (2018) and Libbrecht et al. (2016) .
590
After removal of positions containing zero methylation for every sample and filtering by coverage, 591 the sample labels for data at each CpG were randomly shuffled 10,000 times. A logistic regression 592 was carried out for each random data set using methylKit. The number of differentially methylated 593 sites per permutation were plotted (Fig.5 ). More sites are found to be differentially methylated using the random data as variation between 595 colonies is higher than variation caused by reproductive status (Fig.6a and 6b ). Using this method 596 'colony' can no longer be taken into account as a consistent covariate and the effect therefore inflates 597 the number of obtained differentially methylated sites. (Fig.7a and 7b ). It also clustered with sterile samples in a hierarchical cluster using euclidean 606 distances based on the top 100 differentially expressed genes (Fig.7c ). Including this sample led to a 607 decrease in the number of differentially expressed genes identified (110 with sample, 334 without 608 sample). After removal of this sample all other samples clustered by reproductive status (Fig.8a, 8b   609 and 8c). Figure 9 : Binned genes based on expression level (100 being the most highly expressed) plotted against the proportion of methylated bases in a (a) CHG and (b) CHH context. Data smoothed using the LOESS method, grey areas are 95% confidence intervals.
